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QUESTION 1

During the testing of the login form, QA finds out thatthe first time the user can log in, but every other login attempt from
another computer leads to the homepage and the basket being emptied. Developers tried to debug the issue, but when
they add a breakpoint to the login action, it is not hit by the debugger. 

What should the Architect recommend developers to check? 

A. Remove CSRF protection from Login Form Action. 

B. Add remote include for the login page 

C. Add disable cache page in the template ISML - . 

D. Check Login Form and any included templates for includes that enable page caching. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

a B2C Commerce developer has Implemented a job that connects to an SFTP, loops through a specific number of .csv
rtes. and Generates a generic mapping for every file. In order to keep track ofthe mappings imported, if a generic
mapping is created successfully, a custom object instance w created with the .csv file name. After running the job in the
Development instance, the developer checks the Custom Objects m Business Manager and notices there Isn\\'t a
Custom Object for each csv file that was on SFTP. 

What are two possible reasons that some generic mappings were not created? Choose 2 answers A. The maximum
number of generic mappings was reached. 

B. The generic mappings definition need to be replicated from Staging before running the job. 

C. Invalid format in one or more of the .csv files. 

D. The job needs to run on Staging and then replicate the generic mappings and custom objects on Development 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 3

Northern Trail Outfitters (NTO) Just went live after migrating its online shop to B2C Commerce from a custom
eCommerce platform. NTO now needs to migrate its orders NTO cannot provide a B2C Commerce feed, but a custom
export We from its current eCommerce site. 

What are the correct steps to migrate these orders to B2C Commerce? 

A. Receive the orders file and use a job to generate the orders m B2C Commerce schema. Ask the client to import them
on productionbefore the launch. 

B. Create a B2C Commerce Support ticket and ask them to import the order flies received from Northern Trail
Outfitters. 
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C. Receive the orders file and use a Job to place new orders in B2C Commerce with the order data received. 

D. Receive the orders file and use a Job to generate the orders in B2C Commerce schema. Create a B2C Commerce
Support ticket to ask them to Import the orders. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 4

A client has just pushed a new site live to Production. However during smoketesting. It\\'s found that some customers
are not seeing the correct pricing on the Product Detail Page. 

What three places would the Architect begin to look for the cause of this Issue? Choose 3 answers 

A. Check Log Center 

B. Check the Quota Status page. 

C. Check the Global Preferences to be sure the settings are correct. 

D. Check that there was not an error during replication. 

E. Check that the cache is set correctly 

Correct Answer: BDE 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Which two activities should an Architect encourage the replication team to follow based on S2C Commerce best
practices? Choose 2 answers 

A. Use the undo replication process to roll back to the previous replication if necessary. 

B. Replicate the latest data to Production during periods of increased site use to ensure freshness. 

C. Use the undo replication process to roll back code replications only, not data replications. 

D. Wait 15 minutes after the recreation process completes forthe cache to dear automatically. 

Correct Answer: CD 
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